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Chapter Three 

Lina POV. 

I am sitting in class waiting for it to start, when I suddenly smell that new scent, I noticed 
this morning. Forest and chocolate, I want to look around to find out where it comes 
from, but I keep my head down so people will just leave me alone. Then the smell 
comes closer, and I notice two guys sitting down on the empty tables in front of me and 
the one next to me. The smell is so strong now and for some reason, it calms my body. 

“Hello, I am Alex,” the voice next to me says and it almost feels like his voice is 
caressing me softly. I keep my head down even it is so hard, and answer. 

“Hello” I don’t want to be rude. 

“The bonehead in front of you is Logan” I hear the guy in front of me chuckle a little and 
I feel a small smile on my lips. 

“what’s your name” the guy Alex asks. Still not wanting to be rude I say. 

“Lina.” then the professor enters and starts talking about a project that must be made in 
groups. I shrug for myself. I hate working in groups. People always treat me like shit, 
and I will end up making it all by myself. 

“Next group in Logan, Lina, and Alex” I look up and see Logan looking back at me with 
a smile then I turn my head to look at Alex, and it feels like the world is stopping. 

I look into his stormy gray eyes, and it feels like I am being sucked into them, and I for a 
while I have forgotten how to turn my head to look down. 

“Okay, Lina get yourself together,” I tell myself, and look at the papers the professor is 
handing out. I try to read the assignment when I hear Alex say. 

“Should we go somewhere to work out how we do this?” his voice suddenly sound deep 
and husky. I nod my head and follow the two guys out of the classroom. 

Alex POV. 

I can stop looking at my beautiful mate, she is perfect. After a little, she turns her head 
and looks at the papers with our assignment. “It is her, and she is perfect” I mindlink 
Logan and hunter is going crazy singing “mate, mate, she is our mate” 



“Well get yourself together man, you’re almost drooling. We should go somewhere quiet 
to work on this, and u can get to know her.” Logan mindlinks me back. I nod my head to 
him; I know he is right. 

“Should we go somewhere to work out how we do this?” she nods her head, and we all 
leave the classroom. She is quiet and doesn’t say much when we enter the hall, I am 
trying to think of a place to go when Logan says. 

“What about outside by the trees, where we can sit in the grass without being disturbed 
and find out how we should do this. “I smile to myself; my future Beta is smart. 

“That sounds like a plan. What do you think Lina?” she looks at us a little nervous but 
then she says. 

“Y, yeah okay,” she stutters a little making me wonder if she is scared, which makes 
hunter growl in my head. 

We go outside, now knowing she is scared or very nervous I set off to the trees that a 
nearest the school and parking lot. That seemed to calm her a little. 

We reach the trees and sit down all of us looking shortly at our papers. 

“We should start with deciding what sort of business we want to make,” Lina says 
quietly. We nod and Logan says. 

“Maybe we all think about that, and we can look over the ideas the next time. Also, find 
out how we are going to do this assignment. When, where, and so on” Logan says, and 
I speak. 

“That sounds like a plan also we need to make sure we all do this and that we do it 
together.” Logan and I look at Lina who is looking very surprised. 

“You okay Lina, did you have another idea?” I ask her softly and she shakes her head. 

“N, no” she stutters, and I wonder for a second if that’s something she does a lot. 

“I am just surprised, usually just end up making everything myself.” She says quietly. 

“Oh, well you don’t have to do that this time.” She smiles a little and nods. She does 
again look I’m her papers and we do the same when she asks. 

“You are both werewolves, right?” she asks carefully. 

“Yes, is that okay?” I ask feeling a bit scared that maybe she hates us, she nods. 



 “Oh yes it’s fine, you two don’t mind being stuck with a human like this?” she asks. I 
laugh. 

“No not at all why would we?” she looks up and I can see her beautiful eyes again. 

“Oh, just most of you would.” She says nervously. I smile 

“Well, we don’t mind, and my father has let the humans here know about us for a 
reason. It’s easier to keep the peace if we all get along.” I say realizing I just gave away 
that I am the alpha’s son, she looks at me with wide eyes. 

She is so beautiful I just want to grab her and kiss her lips. 

Logan stands up and I look the way he is, Mike, Emma, and Emily are on their way, the 
class must be done. They reach us and Logan kisses, Emma. Lina and I stand up as 
well and I say, 

“Lina this is Mike, Emily his mate, and Emma Logan’s mate. “I said introducing them. 

“Guys this is Lina,” they all say hello and I can tell that logan already told them, that Lina 
is my mate, but that she doesn’t know yet. 

“Hello, Lina it is nice to meet you,” Emma says. Lina smiles a little. 

“Hello. Nice to meet you too, you are new at the school, right?” Emily smile and 
answers. 

“Yes, we are we met Logan and Mike when they and Alex visited our pack 6 months 
ago, when we found out we were mates we of course moved with them.” She explains. 
Lina nods her head. 

“I have heard about mates. It must be nice to know you have someone who will love you 
always.” She says suddenly looking a little sad. They all nod their heads and smile. She 
smiles back but doesn’t say more. 

Just wait baby girl, you will have that, we will love and protect you for the rest of our 
lives, I think for myself when Lina suddenly says. 

“Oh god, I need to go sorry. Alex, Logan, see you tomorrow to work on this.” And just 
like that, she runs off. I want to run after her, hold her, kiss her tell her I am her mate 
and that she is mine only mine, but I stay, I know I have to take my time. Something 
isn’t completely right, and I need to find out what it is. We go to our cars and drive 
home. Not knowing what hell my sweet, beautiful mate is living through. 

Lina POV. 



I get home and go upstairs to my room. It does not take long before Ken enters without 
knocking first. He does not say anything but just gets closer, and then slaps me across 
the face. 

“I saw you today slut. Remember not one word to anyone. And remember no one is 
allowed in your pants unless I say so.” I don’t say anything I just nod my head, and he 
hits me again but this time I stumble and hit the wall with my head. 

No one else is home yet. And he grabs me pushes me up against the wall and 
squeezes my breast so hard that I whimper in pain. He let go and takes his hands to my 
jeans and open them before forcing them down. Then he pushes me to the desk I have 
in my room and leans me over before I roughly push inside me and once again rape 
me. He puts a hand around my neck, making me look into the mirror, while I feel like he 
is ripping me into pieces. He finishes and roughing throw me onto the floor before 
kicking me in the stomach. 

“Remember bitch not one word.” Then he leaves my room. 


